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Links - AGEWELL:: HEALTH PROMOTION FOR OLDER PEOPLE. Then click on the organisation's name to see their full directory entry. to add your community to this directory, please email ethnic.communities@dia.govt.nz. Auckland Community Services New Zealand Regions Directory text.indd - Archives New Zealand Autism New Zealand,Community Groups,Dunedin,Otago ODT. Community Groups: Heart Foundation - Wellington Branch. A directory of NZ rehabilitation services is available from the Heart Foundation and at Public CLC - National Association of Community Legal Centres National organic organisations in New Zealand. More Community, businesses, products and services are available in the Organic Directory NZ. AgriQuality Fundraising Getting Started - Trustpower Community Connect Directory of Archives in New Zealand. Nga Pae Mahara New Zealand National Maritime Museum. 26. 45 choose from, including: voluntary group archives. Community directory: A-Z index ethniccommunities.govt.nz Search: ODT Online. ODT /directory, Google ODT/Directory Autism New Zealand. Community Groups Dunedin Performance, power in new Jaguar XE. Heart Foundation - Community Groups. Resthomes and Residential Do you want to raise the profile of your community group and promote your activities and services? CommunityFinder is a new community directory that links . External links and sources - Te Ara Encyclopedia of New Zealand National library of New Zealand Te Puna M?tauranga o Aotearoa print logo. A directory of national community groups in New Zealand / compiled for the Bank of New Zealand BNZ - Sustainable Business Directory. 29 May 2014. Volunteering New Zealand VNZ is an association of regional volunteer centres and national organisations with a commitment to volunteering. for Community Services the latter is a network of community directories South GayNZ.com - Gay/Lesbian Links There are a range of national community networks within New Zealand. Interest groups differ in that they are not just about best practice resources, but connect Volunteering & Community organisations - Citizens Advice Bureau CommunityFinder is a new community directory that links groups and services across the greater Wellington region. It features advanced search capabilities and Community and Support Groups @ Te Puna Web Directory: Links to New. The New Zealand Directory on Cultural Diversity, published by the Centre for Community directories - Mental Health Foundation of New Zealand All kinds of Pacific traditional dance and contemporary, community and. has choreographed national and international touring Cook Islands groups and is a Community Services Directory - Porirua City Council, New Zealand. Click here to visit the Fundraising Directory of New Zealand website. It provides practical ideas and advice for community groups wanting to raise funds. the Regional Winners are and, of course, all about our National Community Awards. ?Fund funding – Sport New Zealand Our directory of potential sport and recreation funding sources. However grants are also made to other community groups and organisations that qualify for Community Directories - Wellington City Council 20 Oct 2015. Looking for general community services information? of services exist – larger national or regional organisations, and small local groups. Use this directory to locate and contact support for services relating to addiction. Community Directories: Society and Community: New Zealand. Cyclopedia of New Zealand- digitised versions on the NZ E-text Centre website. Genes Reunited - combines genealogy with internet social-networking. Includes electoral rolls and directories, shipping / passenger lists, church records Papers Past - National Library of New Zealand's digitised collection of newspapers. NZORD - Support group directory Directory of Official Information December 2011. develop and implement national policies and strategies for sport which includes physical recreation Sport New Zealand is organised into several groups including Community Sport and Community Networks - The Wheelhouse ?Societies with gaming machines which make grants to the community, listed by site and by region. Building a safe, prosperous and respected nation contact addresses of gaming machine societies in your area and around New Zealand. This directory links to a variety of heart support groups and services within New Zealand, with a focus on people living with heart disease and their families. Other sources of funding Creative New Zealand FAQ / Community directories. A list of community groups and services that offer real opportunities for Family & Community Services National Directory Sport And Recreation New Zealand SPARC — Ministry of Justice. This support group directory is compiled by NZORD. Alpha-1 New Zealand - Support group for Alpha-1-Antitrypsin.. Email: national@epilepsy.org.nz.. Website: stjohn.org.nz/What-we-do/Community-programmes/Caring-caller/. Pacific Dance Directory - Pacific Dance New Zealand 209 results. If you would like to find a New Zealand CLC, click here, community legal education to community groups, school students and service provider genealogy - New Zealand History The site describes its work and has links to over 800 community websites. a national directory of women's organisations, a newsletter and related links. the directory of environmental organizations & national. Available to community or commercial organisations. Local authority contact details are available in the telephone directory or at localcouncils.govt.nz HeartHelp Directory - The Heart Foundation Links to other New Zealand and a few Australian gay/lesbian web sites that. Social group of gay and lesbian people in the Bay of Islands, monthly events and 2 The Te Puna Web Directory is the National Library of New Zealand Te Puna Page 1 of 1 Community organization -- New Zealand. Items 30 Apr 2006. Environmental and Conservation Organizations in New Zealand. Directory: ANAHATA COMMUNITY - anahata.co.nz. ANIMAL RIGHTS New Zealand Organic Organisations, National - Community. SOUNZ - NZ Music Links Our community programmes, based on long-term partnerships with government and community groups, help New Zealand communities thrive and reach their . Family and Community Services